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Polk on the Tariff!
bold it to be the DUTY of government to ex-

tra asfar as proetieolife, by ifs revenue lows and
Mier meansmidis, its power. FAIR AND JUST

PROTECTION TO ALL THF. GREAT INTE-
'RESTS OF THE WHOLE UNION. F.MBR A-

CERG AGRICULTURE, MANUFACT URF.S. ME-
- MANIC ARTS, COMMERCE AND NAVIGA-

TION. •
(Letter to Julia K. Kane, dated June 19,1844.

Clay on the Tariff!
AU parties might to be satisfied with a TARIFF

FOR REVF4NUE, and discrimination for protection.
[Clay's Speech at Raleigh.

"AGTOCVLTURE NEEDS NO PROTECTION."
[Henry Clay.

Front the. Savannah Rerbliean, a leading Clay
paper in Georgia.

'MTV. DENY THAT MR CLAY, OR THE
WHIGS OF GEORCHA, WHOSE CANDIDATE

SEER FOR THEESTABLISHMENT OF

A PROTECTIVE TARIFF. BUT MR. CLAY
ADHERES TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
COMPROMISE ACT."

BASIC HTTOCRISY.-.-Now that Clay is out, "'

s . end horst'," for Texas, we might suppose that his sup-

porters would not have the Satan-like impudence to ad-

vocate bis election as an Anti-Texas candidate. But

still they do seek to further his pretensions on that

grotto& [he New York Tribune, which, weare sor-

ry to say, is now one of tho must shameless and.unscru-
_ -11 b setting forth

that a businessfirm in Mobile, who, he says, are Dem-

twat', "inform the Alabama Planters that they willnot

. beable to givers high price fur human cattle until Tex-

as is admitted," Sec. TheTraver then gives the card

,
ofthe firm, in which they advertise 'young Negroes' as

always on hand, &e.
Now, there is no evidence that these slave dealers

ars Democrats, nor is there one word in their cowl a-

- boot the Annexation of Texaehaving effect *nate price

defames, But if they are Democrats, what rascally ,

hypocrisy is it for the Tribune to bold them up to tbe

eoetempt-of northern men, for the sake of ca.sting

spry on our party, while the Tribune itself is support-

ing a notorious breeder of slavetra men who offered

to sell Lis stockfor fifteen Iltousand dollars—at leapt,

that Is whichwhich Clay told Mr Mendenhall ho

must ridge belSre he would consider Mr M's request

to free his headmen.
Henry Clay has grown rich—independently rich, on

• the prufiu of slave labor, (suremdded to immense ler-

;gouts frOm the U. S. Bank,) and so far from desiring

to atone for his behavior in this particular, he boldly

and tauntingly expresses his willingness to take the'

price of 'human cattle,' as the Tribune affectedly terms

Slaves. from those who ask, in thename of philanthro-
py, that tie will set his Freedmen free! And not only

is Henry Clay in practice a strong supporter of Slave-

ry, but in theory he goes as far, if Dot further, to sus-
min the institntion.as any man in this nation. Not on-

ly does be keep, and breed, and sell slaves, but he de-

clared thee his title to property in these 'human cattle
Is 'sanctified'--nod of course planed above and beyond

the efforts of m3rtal minds or human agitation. What

public matt, either great or small, has expressed him-

self more pointedly or more strongly for Slavery than

this same badand dangerous man, Henry Clay! Not

one. Yet theffribune and kindred presses claim for

him Anti-Slavery support is the present canvass.

But if Henry Clay had not always been a slave-bold-
ser and a slave-breeder—if he had never offered his

slaves for sale to Mr Mendenhall—if he had not decla-

red that-property in Negro Slaves bore a 'sanctified'
title—be has said enough in his last Texas letter a-

lone, to make any man wino has any respect fur the in-

telligence of the people, shrink from the attempt to

gain favor for him from men who intend to cast their

Notesin such a manner as will most tersi to the destruc-

rtion.of Skier-re.
With the Liberty men, the question of Annexation

is allimportaat. Their only reason for opposing An-

' vexatious is the fear that it will extend the territory,

increase the influence, and prolong the duration of the

Slave power. In addressing them, Whig writers and

speakers have takenthis as diehards of their argument,

and have striven to conviracethea..ihesty Istentlast Hen-

try Clay opposed Texas.chiefly because itwortli extend
slavery and the Slave Power. Whatever arguments

erasers ma) use ogain-t Annexation, Anti-Slavery men

Nave used none but this.
Now Clay, in his last Texas letter, says: "I DO

.NOT THINK THAT TIIE SUBJECT OF SLAVE-
'RV OUGHT TO AFFECT THE QUESTION ONE
WAY OR THE OTHER. "' * IDO NOT BE-

LIEVE IT WILL SHORTEN .0.1/ PROLONG the

,duration of that institution."
Bore, then, he makes a direct issue with Libert

seep. Some persons may oppose leans becausea war

Amy. follow annesation—some beam.° they think the

Penns unfit es enjoy rational liberty—but Liberty men

oppose it because it e ill extend slavery—and Clay

treats that objectiorte ith sovereign contempt. Yet his

mews bave the toseminer. in the face of this conduct

of Ida, to attempt, to gull and deceive anti-annexation-

mess into his support,_

coaRTIMTIOS' AT Wsittii.xsU.--The Democrats of

westernVirginiaare to &IA aC4invention at Wheeling

unfrhuralayobe 12th. Our kleadsin that sectionare

warking Jitceheascra,•and deserve tobe sustained and
ebeareil us, by. tlaeir -brethren elate bele. -how large

a &legation rail we send them fromPitabtughl They

promise to sundsoits on the l9th, double the number
we send them, and we-dunla not they will do so. We

its ust that. Pittsburgh will• be well r epreiented etW et-

iut the I`..ttli,

'iw~T~F .~}C~:'l 4! ,

Arming," FAL.SILItouD CongaCrap —We -publish
the following frum dalAmerican of the sth of August.

"Mr Shunk mado 'Lapeer') in Dutch to his Catholic
sendsof that language. He told them that the Dem •

twat, were their friends, sad in all their difficulties
with the Protestants were side by side with them.—
That the whigs ware friends of tbo Native Americans,
who wanted they should be here twenty-one years be-
fore they could vote. That Mr Muhlenberg, who
had been a Protestant preacher, • hnd quit the calling
vo dere: ti them in their rights, and that in this be was
supported by the democratic patty.

This publication was made prior to the death of Mr
Multleniteir,, and by an editor whose character for ve-

racity is too well known here to entitle him to any no-

tice. Lately -we perceive this slander is republished
by whig papers and gravely commented upon as the

spxch of Mr Shunk. This may justifiya passing no-

tice ofit..
We have convened with a numberof Germans who

were present when Mr Shenk, on hiring called upon to

speak at the mass meeting of the Germans, made a

shott address to them in their native tongue.

We are assured by those whowere present, and who
understood what he said, that Mr Shunk did not utter

or allude ton single sentiment'imputed to him by the

American. He triode nly a few remarks in which he

alluded to the oppressions which itrduced his Getman

fellow citizens to leave the land of their fathers and

emigrate to this asylum of the oppressed, where, under
tgrir own vino andfig tree they might enjoy the rights

which they derived from their Creator, unmolested by

bad government; and without discussing the questions
whichurn to be decided by the people at the next elec-
tion, he urged his hearers to examine them fully arid
carefully, Monier that their decision might he made so

as to secure arid perpetuate the tights ofall.
We have full authority from those who were present,

and heard and understood every word that Mr SHIli SIC

said, that thew hole ptiblication in the American is an
entire fabrication. No man can be found who was

present and understood what was said, who will not

confirm what we say.
It isforth° Whigs who prate about decency, to poly-

bah the inventions of the editorof the American; for

the whole speech rests upon his authority, as a ground
of accusation against Mr Stress:.

VERNOST."—.Soma ideaof the terror which pervadrs
the Whig ranks may be formed from the fact that the
Tribune heads its election returns from this State—-
"Unconquered. Vermont!" What betterevidence can

there be that they expected to lose Vermont, than

their gratulation becanse Vermont is "unconquered."
We have a few returns which show a small whig gain

over '43, when the whigs succeeded by some 10 or

:500 majority: We shallpublish the returns es.soon
as they,are complete. For thepresent, we will mere-
ly say that the presentelectios will show a great gain

on 1840, and that the prophecies of the Whigs of 10

'and 12,000,&c., will be wofully falsified.

Islaw YORK DeNOCRATIC CoNVIOCTIoN.--TbiA body

met on Wednesday last, and unanimously nominated
the HOn. SILAS WRIGHT, for Governor, and ADDISON

GARDNRR, Esq., for Lieut Governor. If the success
of the Democracy in the Empire State,had been at all

doubtfulbefore this nomination, it is now placed be-
yond peradventure. SILAS WRIGHT, it will be re-

membered, voted for the Tariff of 1842, and saved it

from Nine Whig Senators, who like Speaker Worre.

of Kentucky, bad determined to "kill dr:

Ncw JEas gy.—ln no State in theUnion is the cause

of Democrncy makini more rapid strides thnn in New

Jersey. A new Constitution, formed and adopted by

Democratic efforts, went intooperation on Monday the

2d inst. The Demi:mile State Convention. which

met at Trenton on Wednesday, unanimously nominated
for Governor, Jolla It. Tnostesott, Esq., of Princeton,

a leading advocate of the new Constitution. The

nomination was responded to and coufirmed by the

largest meeting ever held in New Jersey.

The very best spirit prevails among the Democrats

of New Jersey, and that State will most assuredly go

for Putx and DALLAII.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.— 'lsmaili be impossible

to notice, even in a single line for each, the immense

and enthusiastic pallet logs of the Democracy which

are daily taking place. We luve only space bridly to

notice the mammoth assemblages which havebeen held.

On Thursday there was a Mass Convention at West

Chester, which numbered, according to the Philadel-

phia Mercury, 20,000!! It was addressed by Col. .1

K. Findley and Judge Barton,of Lancaster, and ma-

ny other leading speakers.
The Mass Meeting at Trenton, New Jersey, was

else a glorious and most animated gatheiing. The

lowest estimate of its numbers that we have seen is

20,000!
InOhio the Democratic meetings surpass all pre-

cadent for their numbers and enthusiasm. In short,

from all directions we have nothing but cheering and

gladdening news. Push on the columan

A SPECIAL i'IIOTEST•IST EPISCOPAL On:YEN-WIN,

for the Diocese of Pennsylvania, met in l'hiladelphia
on the sth inst. for the purposeof considering the pro-

posedresignation of Bishop H. U. Onderdonk, and the

election of an Assistant Bishop.
There ere 116churches in the Diocese. Delegates

ft om 71 of these answered to their names. In all 122
Delegates.

her Dr BULL was chosen presiding officer on the

second ballot; ho took the chair, and briefly returned
thanksfor the honor conferred.

After discussing a resolution to appointa committee

on elections, and acommiuee to examine certain com-

municatiolll3 of claimants fur seats, the Convention ad-
jturned.

tgr'The whigs charge/awes K. rolk with haying

voted against die Tariff of 12Z. This is the same

Tariff that Mr Clay boasts of having oppose d, and has

said that the law itself was a disgrace to the country.

DORIC MEETING AT PROVIDENCE
This grand meeting took place on Wednesday. Sec- 1eral steamboats conveyed a bust of sympathisers from

New York, who were received with cheers and accla-
m.ations cf pleasure. An impesiug precision num- 1
bering 5000 persons wasformed, and proceeded to the
pl .t eel- ted for the meeting. It was about a mile to

t l's out west of the city, on the billat the rear of the
p son where Dorris confined. When the main part

t procession arrived, upwards of twothousand ladies
onbeauty and fashion were seated in front of the ros-

I tam'anti the whole space, occupying about 12 acres,
appearedto be covered with anxious spectators.

We gothes them facts frau an exits of the New
York Herald,

Gov Hubbard., of New Hampskire,and Gdv Marcus

Morton were among the first speakers, aud were fol-

lowed by Alexandcw Wells, Es.. of New York, and

JohnCotton Smith, of Connecticut, Charles Newman,

of New Yurk, and others. The enthusiasm upon the
ground was intense, and the presence of such a mass

of ladies rendered the scene truly exciteing.
It appears however that the military were ordered

out hy Gus Fenner, an expense to the State of coma

thousands of dollars, and artillery was stationed in the

yard ofthe State prison. where Derr is confined. The

military companies ware-kept under arms in private
}Muses on the bill, and did out exhibit themselves its

any manner to the indignant assemblage. The whole

affairpawedoff withoutanytbing to mar the enjoyment

of the company. MikeWalsh was prominept At the

meeting.

I READ! READ!
lICYIa consequence of the greet demandfur our pa.

per of Saturday, containing the refutation of a base lie
which was put in circulation to injure Fla lICIA R.

SHUNa, we republish the article this morning, and ask

fur ita candid perusal by men of all parties:

Tut FLAG SLAGGER.—We publish with plea-
sure, the following card from the nfficers of the Vol-
unteer Companies that were present during the cere—-
mony of laying the cornerstone of the German Church
in the FifthWard: •

TO THE PUBLIC.
"We have noticed for some days pest a charge made

by the editor of the "American" against FRANCIS R.

Sttuax, F.aq.,that, at the laying of the corner stone

of the German Catholic Church. in the Fifth Ward,
he had trampled on the American Flag, and had it

spread out fur the Priests and the Procession to walk
over it. A more absurd or unfounded charge could
not be made against any person, than this, that is now

urged against Mr Shenk for the purpose of injuring
him ir. the opinions of his fellow-citizens. We were

present during the whole of the ceremony of lacing
the corner atone, ae Commanders of the Military
Companies that were wit on the occasion. and we chn

state from our personal observation, that no such
proceeding look place as tkc trampling on the
American or any, otker Flag. There was no Na-

tional Flag on the ground, one had any of the Velez'.
Leer Comm:take their flags with them, as it was deem-
ed by us unnecessary to carry them on such en occa-
sion. Nothing approaching in the most distant man-
ner to what is charged upon Mr Shenk, took place
during the whole ceremony. and we regret moat sin-

cerely that any one shouldutter so unfounded a ca-
lumny against a gentleman who is esteemed by all
who know him ae=on of our most worthyand patriotic
citizens.

HENRY ITIN, Major.
LEOPOLD SAHL. Captain
JOHN N. STRAUB, Captain
CONRAD MUSLER, Captain.
JOHN ANDEREGG, Captain.
VICTOR GUTZWEILER; Lieutenant.
FRANCIS FR,EYVOGLE, do.
PHILIP PFEIL, do.
PHILIC VOGEL, do.
F G lIEINMAN, do.
JOS. DUBAIL, do.
PETER KRAFT, de.
Among the above names. we recognize some gen-

tlemen who are prominent members of the witigpstr-
ty, and by lookingat the progrummeof the whig Con-
vention, we see that Major lota and Capt SAHL, have
been appointed assistant Marshals foithe Grand Pro-
cession. It cannot be supposed that either of these
gentlemen have any political sympathy with Mr Skunk,
or that they would volunteer a contradiction of the
calumny, if they did not know that it was one of the
most unfounded falsehoods that was ever uttered.

Wi may also state that amajority of the gentlemen
who sign the above card are members of Prides-
tont Churches, and if any thing find taken place that
was offensive to their religious feelings, they would not;
of course. attach their names to a contradiction of the
charge. But they know, ns does every other man who
witnessed the ceremony, that nothing took place that
could give offence to any portion of the religious
community, and they have promptly refuted the
foul slander whit h was intended to operate upon the
minds of membersof their respective Churches.

The whig gentlemen who have signed the above
eard, have dune themselves great credit in the eyes of
the community. If they were as destitute oftruth and
political honesty its the knaves who invented this slan-
der againit Mr Shenk, they would let the lie take its
course. sod consent to bear the infamy of the act for
the advantage their petty might derive from such an

infamous calumny upon a citizen who is held in the
highest esti nation by honorable men of all parties.
But although they are witigs, they cannot countenance
such vile falsehoods us some of their leaders resort to

in their desperation, and they have refuted the slander
of Biddle, and rebuked those who keep him to commit
such nets of baseness, in a manner that reflects the
highest credit upon themselves.

If the whig leaders do not desire to participate in
the infamy of such falsehoods as appgared in the
Ameuiean against Mr SHUNX, they should have the
cards' signei by Major Iris find others, published
in setae of their journals that have a little regard for
truth will political decency. and publicly disclaimh v-

ing taken any part in the concoction or circulation of

the slat-Ales.

TOR THE POST.

LOOKING OUT FOR A PLACE OF RETREAT.
On the 16th of February, 1843, Mr D N While, ed-

itor of the Gazette, had a lung editorial from v. hick
tho following is an extract: • •

"The wig piny is deeply infected with the spirit
of abolitionism—the orbit of equal right to all. It
is. like leaven, rapidly leavening the whole lump.

This is one of the reasons, and a strong one, wiry Mr
CLAY cannot be elected President by the Whigs. It
is useless to try to oppose the tendencies tofreedom,
(Ind if the leaders persist in forcing Mr Cloy on
Ike pfiriy, it is ruined. It will be the last of the

This is n very clear and emphatic prediction. Mr
While their spoke out manfully and truthfull I he was

then well aware, as lie said on the 16th of Februarv,

that the "moral sense of the community was outrige4"
by pressing Mr Clay, and he only yielded to his nun

honest convictions when be declared that if the whig
leaders persisted in forcing Mr Clay on the party, it

is rained It will be the last of the Whig party."
Uunfortunately, however, for the whig party the

leaders bad some of them &elated five years ago, that
they would "rather be defeated with Clay don suc-
ceed with any other man." sn they "forced him on the
party," and now even the blindest among them per-
ceive that Mr White was n true prophet, and that the
stezt presidential election will be last of Whiggery.
Already are some of the shrewdest among them, such '
as Thomas Williams, preparing a place of retreat.

They have already organized a Native AM.?!ican as-

sociation, but. have postponed further action, until
whiggety giv es its last kick and is decently buried.
They wish to give ale old "critter" a fair chance for
its life, but seeing clean; that it cannot get through

mud with such a load of c!ay on its back, they are

ready to commence operations anew with some less

odious leader than "Harry of the West."
John Q. Adams once very emphatically remarked,

that the whig party was instinctively treacherous, and
that "treachery seas its vocation." How well illus-
trated is this remark in the present, conduct of our
Pittsburgh whigs ! Perceiving that ir White's pre-

diction is rapidly approaching, Mr Williams, Mr Cor-

dell, and several whig masons and their tools set to

work to prepare an asylum, a kind of orphan asylum
for bereaved whip, and take special cure to place its
management almost exclosively in the hands of whigs,
resenting to the antimasons just enorigh o ficestu show
that they are not utterly proscribed. This, too, is done
in Allegheny county, where antimusonry under its old
and fearless leaders was once so powerful and triumph-
ant.

FOR TOE POST.
fr, Why is it that not II Whig pnper so far as I hare
see, has published the notice for a Convention of Far-
mere, which appearedin your paper about three weeks
agoT Surely there can be no honest objection to far-
mers meeting together, and comparing votes, even if
they can de nothing for their own benefit. The man-
ufacturm s, wool growers. cotton planters, have held
meetings, and why not the farmer 4PEEBLES T.OWNSHIP,p

We confess we cannot answer the questions of. our
correspondent, but wepublish them with- thehope that
perhaps the editorof the Gazette,or come of the' !lir-
men whigs," can give satisfactory repliev.

Indials BaUle.—The 81Lail' Republican aoyst—r
We learn from a gentleman from the Missouri, that a.
battle took place, three or four weeks since, on the
Indian Territory, between a party of the Saps of the
Missouri, and a party of Pawnees. The latter had
eight men killed, and theSacs one. The Sacs retUrar
ed to their village with five scalps. The Pawnees
stole five horses from their euetoy, and dus broinstit
on the fight.

The Missouri Reporter sayer—Wbilst one .of the
hands on the steamer Nimrod 941 etteraptingeo chas-
tise a negro yesmrtlay, he was pushed overboard by
the negro and drowned. The black was arrested..

an THI

NINETEENTH OF SEPTEMBER.
COMMITTEE OF ARB,ANGEMENT

Sept. 9, 1844.—The Committee met pursunnt to

adjournment. On motion, it was
Resolved, That the chairman appoint-a committee

of three trraelect n place in tl e city of Allegheny in

which to hold the Democratic Convention.. .

• Resolved, That the Convention will organize at
Mr John Smith's, corner of Giant and 4th strt.ets,
and.tnarcit in pruceMion to theplace thatshell be fe-

lectcd by the C4l'mmitter,"Nl et, after the exercises of
the day, ragasto Mr Smith's and adjourn. -

On motion of Mr Moorhead,
Rest)toed, Tnat we will have a Torch light preces-

sion on the evening of the 19th inst., and the Town-
ships, Wards and different Delegations, are requested
to prepare that Banners, Torches and Transparencies
for thy occasion.

Resolved, That the Cello% big picgramme of the
procession be adopted.

Starting from Mr Smith's, nt the caner of 4th and
Russ streets, the Procession will pass dews Ross to

Second, down Second to Smithfield, down Smithfield
to Water, down Wwer to Liberty, tip Liberty to Mar-

! bury, down Marhury te Penn, op Penn to Mechanic
' street, across the Upper Bridge and up Bridge street to

Obiostreet, down Ohio suite' to the "%Vest Common,
thence to the place designated by the Committee.—

' Return as follow.,:—Up Ohio to Federal street, down
Federal and across the Allegheny to St Clair; up St
Chair to Market, down Market to Fifth. up Fifth to

Woad, down Wood to Fourth, and upFourth to John
Smith's.

The Chair, on motion, appointed the following
Gentlemen as Marshals fur the occasion. Rotly Pat-
terson, Gen. J. K. Morehead. Capt. John Uirming-
ham, Abraham Hays, Win M Edgar, Pollard Mc.
Cormick, Col Elijah *Novillo, Thomas Blackmore,
Alexander McClure. Henry Ingram , John D Miller,
Robert Gals.ay. Eml., Major 'Jonathan Large, J L
Mortis, J. C. -Ritchie, Capt Valentine Short, JlllOO3
Taylor, Col. Mums* Hamilton, Milton Baldwin, Maj
Hugh MeClaren.

Th.s Committee appointed Mr Rudy Patterson,
Chief Marshal.

Resolved, That Messrs J K Moorhead, John Bir-
mingham and Pollard M'Cormick, be a committee to

ascertain who shall be entitled to use Banner. to be
presented by the Detnocratio Ladies, to the Working
men.

Resolved, That Rain Galway, John Anderson and R
H Kerr. FAT.. be a Committee to present the Demo-
cratic Fla.:, to the!largest Delegation, (Allegheny ex.-
eluded.)

Resolved, That the Denweraey of Allegheny
and Pittsburgh, be requested to designate their Is uses
by Flags and —Young Hickory"branches, on the 19th
in

Resavcd. That thrice proceeflingr he signed by the
Officer'''. and pooh-twain all the Democratic ',opera.

JOHN ANDERSON, Chairman.
THOMAS IlAmit:rus,Scc'y•

The Nomination ofSILAS WEIGHT for
Governor, and ADDISON GARDNER for
Lieutenant Governor—±Tlti_.;W Thousand
Majority for POLE and WEIGHT in the
Empi-o state.
Is there a single mon who doubts our success' We

presume not one. New York is safe; and the Union
is safe. Thegreat Democratic party in ibis State,and
this Union, is now !Perfectly united. All-elements of
discord are dispersed. We are a perfectly united
party The CATO OF MERICA is to be GOV-
ERNOR of the EMPIRE STATE; and YOUNG
HICKORY of TENNESSEE is to be the next

PRESIDENT. 4

Friends, cheer up !- For years we hove been weak-
ened by disttetedon. and divisions. Conset vitt iAM lost
its the State in 1838, and the Union in 1840. We

had long been in power; a temporary defeat seemed
to be necessary to reconcile all the ciente. is of discord
and distinionthat petvaded our ranks. It cattle; but
Democracy is now to regain its osentitleney.

doomed to n t cloy yours minority. Our Siete
credit is in ire preset teen. Our Natio inl affairs are 10

be properly managed. We are Fare from the frauds
and corruptions of n FIFTY MILLION BANK.—

Who that has an American heart, and art interest in
the welfuro of mu indrufhollAutts prriollalioll. bull still to.

joiin in the prospect of any blessings shortly to be
real:zeal

We tenni that th e ote out the hrq ballot stood 31
for Rouck and 93 fu Wright, anti that Mi Wright
wrs unanimously Itfula anted on the accord ballot.

P S. We learn from n passenger in thin morning's
boat that MrlVright has accepted the nomination.

Y Plebeian.

TUEATFLE.
MISS NI CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N II CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
C T ROWE, PROMPTER.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
MR A A ADDAMS, fur 5 nighis.

This Evenine, Tuesday, September 10th, will he
performed the Tragedy of

OTHELLO.
Othello, Mr A A Addams,
Ingo, N B Clarke.
Doi,demona, Miss Clarendon.

To ronclole with the force 01

JOHN BULL IN FRANCE

Doors open nt half post 6 o'clock. Performance 10

commence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, 13,m. 50c.
l2d Tier37 cent:4, l'it '25 cents, aillery 121.

New Military Store,
Corner of Market and Fourth streets.

W. WILSON, Dealer in fine IVatches, Jew-
V V . elry, Silver ware, &c., and Repairer of fine

Watches, Clocks, &c. kept 10 dlw

Fine Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, &c.

lIAVING just returned from the East, with R vett'
selected assortment of fins Wutches, Jewelry,

Silver War* nod other articles usually kept in Watch
and Jewelry Stores, I would respectfully invite the at-

tention of my old frtendb and the public gentrally, to

my present stock, which will be disposed of at low
prices for Cush only. W. W. W ILSON,

1 Sept 10 corner of Market and 4th st.

Great Attraction at the
J. M. WHITE CLOTHING STORE,

No. 176 corner of Sixtk and Liberty Sire&

THE contest Will! become so hot between this

and the little l icalestablishment., that they have

found it necessary to nssmne a name thnt he hod on
canvas one'week before his was ihnught of, purchas-
ers will be on their gnard, against the tricks of these
establishments, in flying to palm itself upon the public
as the J, M. White Clothing Store. The genuine is

on the corner of Sixth awl Liberty streets, J. M.
Wipe.Tailor, Proptietor, haying now on hand, made
from now m aerials. n most magnificent assoftment of
READY MADECLOTHJ NO,whish he offers cheap,
or than any of those bragging establishments possibly
can offer, and all he asks is fair play and no gouging.

And sure as day succeeds to night.
He'll peke them all clean out of sight,
So keep quiet, little ones,
For J. M. White is risen.

se t 10-lve -------

41 Brick House arid Le) b; Rale Cheap.

OR Sale, a good Brick Hour. and Lot in the City
. of Allegheny, nenr Manchester, adjoining the

prigrerty ofMr Robert Greenlee. The Lot is 48 feet
front and 140 feet deep. It has a good Brick House
//nit, 24 feet front by 32 feet deep---yell finished; and

xbe Ipfis wellpled in *idle variety ofshrubbery; and

a 'well of excellent water at the dour. It will be sold
cheap, and the money can lay any time on the interest

being paid annually. For terms, please apply at

HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Office,NOO-61 9&Filth
sept Ilw

Ste Cow,

0A ME to the plant:al.," of the subscriberWin in

VRobinActo towoattip, about tbo 17th inst., • White
and Red Cow, about 3 year* old this spring; giving
milk; no ear marks The owner will come tOrward,
prove property, pay charges and take her away.

aug 311-3 t JOHN NICKEI,•

Tar Sal..

A SUPPLY of/rod cast steel. Axes and handled
lintebeatt, Owl and taxnmose sized shovels and

spades, cora breams and brushes, wire sifters, cake
mills, tinware. matches, carpet cbain,bed cords, writing

letter and wrapping paper. quills, patent pens, slates,

Ink stands, blank and school balks, wash boards,

window sash and glass, butt hinges and screws, fresh

Louisville Lime, Siblietes Counterfeit Detector, His-

torical-Collections of the-Church of Christ. National,
Clay, Franklin, Antislavery and Tempera-nen Alma
neer, for sale by ISAAC HARRIS,

Agt. and Com Merchant, No 9, sth street.

tiept 10
N. B. Paper Rugs in large and small quantities

bought for cash or trade. -

Great Arrival.

N- VI, The Cyclopadia of Practical Medicine;

Edited by John Forbes, M. D., T. K S Alex.
TWeedic, M. D., T. K. S.,and John Connolly, M. D.

The Lady's Musical Library for August and Sep.
tember, the cheapest Musical Work now published, 8

pieces of Music for 12. cents.

Nos 16 and 17 Little's Living Age.
N.. 7 Mysteries of London.
The Henri, asocial Novel,by Martin Fargoar tnp-

per.
The Jauius Tracts , bound, for 25 cents.
Sylvester Sound, by Henry Cocktun. new depth..
Amber Witch, new Supply.
Charles O'Malley, new supply.
Spanish ntal French without a master. new supply.
Mary of Brngundy. by James, new supply.
Mirror Library, complete.
No 2 Rambloyon. by Seat ,tield, new supply.
Heaven d it. %Venders. complete, by Swedenborg.
Count D'Orsay's Etiquette, new supply.
The Cabin. trook:" by Scatsficlel,complete.
Ivanhoe and Old Mortality. new saipply..
Ala, many new cheap publications.
Just refkelfeitti Lind for sale Lit COOK'S LITERARY Dz.-

r 07,1115 Fourth.street.
---,

WASHINGTON EIZIAD QUARTILES.
IN justice to the urbane proprietor of this establish-

meat, on St. Clair :greet, we take occasion tonot ice

that on Nlos tux's and FRIDAY'S of each week for a
short time past, we have noticed, about 11 o'clock, A.
M. of those days, art unuotally large concourse of high-
ly respectable citizens passing to and fro at that estab-
lishment To, satisfy ourselves in these. enqniring
times of the cause of the “commotion," we followed
the multitutio on Monday last, and no entering the
Saloon we discovered a rich treat of FRESH FISH, of
the most excellent quality. Them was Pike and
Sturgeon of the "nonesuch"character; and ifwe have
been corirctly informed, the Pike weighed forty one
pounds as marked in Baltimote.

The enterprise and liberality of Mr ARstsynosa in
furnishing a lynch upon the New York plan should be

countenanced by the Traveler and man ofbusiness;and
as there is daily furnished a suitable and aereptablo
feast of the best of th• market at this establishment
are most h•rerily desire prosperity to •'bonne convent?.
Linn" in this particular, a favorite Tariff with all
parties. sept 9

Cocoa Nuts and Ground Nuts.

1500FRESH OCUA NUTS;
Bushels AAfrican Ground

Just received mid, for 14%1 I.v
RELNII,cIiT & STRONG,

140 Liberty street

Coarse Liverpool Salt.
• Fli NV sack: coarse Liverpool Salt, especially fur

salting tnea.; jog received and for mde by
REINHART & STRONG,

t 9 140 Liberty stteer.

IOBhIP No I HERRING;
25 Boxes prime• settled. do.: ju=t received and

fur stile by ItEINHART & STRONG,
s•Tt. 9 140 Liberty street.

Ceiroe.

100R.1.26 prime grovn Rio Coffer;
1:3 "peri"r old Goveinmeut Jkit'a, do.;

now urriviog and for Pale by
REINHART & STRONG,

sept 9 140 Liberty oreet.

Vice Flour.

9 ink Fresh Rice Fimir, just received and for sale
by REINHART & STRONG,

wept 9 140 ',lbw:, stiert,

500' jlu.litS.ri ..Ge.NellaßtErf
bailie of .1. KIDD & CO.

,ept 9 corner Forth rind Wood mtertoi.

JUST received, 10 gross Pico Cough Candy. for

aura at the manufacturer'sprice. nt the Drug ware-
house of J. KIDD & CD.,

Sept 9 corner Fourth and Wood streets.

TUST reveived, '25 boxes Hyde's superior Shaving
eJ Soap, an I for sale at the Dm,. warehouse of

I. KIDD & CO.,
- sept 9 corner Foul th and Wood streets.

MAKE WAY FOR SEATSFIELD THE GREAT
UNKNOWN.

NO. 2, Ilsunt.tiTox, Sentsfield's new Romance of .Fa.iltiontible Life in New York, during the great

speculation u11836.
No 22 Illustrated Shakspeare.
Ladies' Companion for September, a i.-plentiLl num-

br
Knickerbocker for September.
Drmoeratic Review toe t'ernember.
N., 1 Silsemer Sound the Somaambulist, bj• Henry

Coehtum Esq. chit illustrations!"
No 4 Om: ibus, the cheapest work extant, 6 novels

fur 25 (TWA.

Mary of Burgundy by G P R James Esii. other-
Wi"4. called The Revolt of Ghent.

Mary Schweidler the Amber Witch, the most late-
reeling trial fur Witchcraft known.

The Ohl Jour and his Family, a temperance tale.
The Democratic Text Book,
The Politician's Register, a new supply.
Also many other new works. All fur saleat Cook's

Literary Depot, 85 Fourth st. sept 9.
---

Gun Manufactory.

AS• JOY, Gun Manufacither.bas removed to sth
• street, between Market and Liberty, one door

from Market, where he will he happy to attend to all
orders in hi: , line that his friends and the pnblie May

favor him with. stilt 7-3mw

Tasiner's Oil.

9rk MILS. TANNER'S OIL;
Ark/ jut I sweived mid for sole fry

J. W. BURBrEIDGE & CO.

£Oll 6 Witter street. bet siveri Wood&Smithfield
Tin Plate.

40BOXES TIN PLATE;
received and fur n.le Lp

J. W. BURBItIDGE & CO.,

elep6 Waker at reel .iletween Wieid &Smithfield
----- -

New Style Letter Copying Presses.

UN hand and fur sale, 100Copying Presses, equal
in finish and availability to any either imported

or of eastern make, at sixty per cent under their
prices.

What business man will be without such a labor-
saving machine. when they can be purchased for so

small a shm as ten dollars. To bud b3r lb° ozer'

or single One Ct• J, S.
bad

Fsanklin CUTHSSaS.nufurtoty,
EZI
2d streSet.',

35 Wood street.or at

Wilt 5

Cbance for

THE Engine and Maasitie establishment, nn the
earner of Liberty ond Front. sts.,is offered fur

sale. The bidding.; are of brick, the main one being
47 ft by 26 ft, and two sondes high, having a Smith
shop attached which contains swo fires, The (stud>.

lishment is in complete older and has every necessary
convenience for carrying onthus businesii; there being

tww engine of four horse pnwer, one ;Wog 'Attie,
two Turning Lathes, nee Rack Lathe, and one small
Lathe for wood--oneSesew Cutting Machine. Also
drills and bins, Anvils and Bellows, and Blacksmith's
tools completed togpther with a large ;pi of patterns

I mostly new.
The buildings twe en leased g.rnond, there being

nine years tortmof the lease, zli can be renewed.
Further information men be had at the establish-

ment, or by applying to.tbe subscriber, near the old
Bridge, AlleghenyCity J-AMES HERS.

an; 27-3td4tei!' Agehjtect.

wimprirsat

"1-IKEENA,N., Luropean Agent," has 1.10/1+

. ed to Adscity hum the South. and with
leave in slew days sushi' /Exite:oak trip for Europe.
pawns havin g Deha.,. Legacies, OAClaitrix to colkctw
searches to make; remittances- of. money to Maiofriends:.
or other business to tranenet thorn. will mtglice in call.
on him iatntediaiety, at viler Mewthante'Hotel Woods
street.

Remittances Or Money eats at arty time Tie erintleint
all parts of Ireland. Englund, Scotland, Wnles, or Met
continent ofEurope, through hitt agents in thn various.
cities in the United States. Dining his. absence int
Europe, baiintsts entrusted to XIr.J sate.3.lo..mt, Mer-
chant, in this city, will be duly forwarded. and prompt-.
ly nttended to H -HEENAN-

Pittsburgh. Sept. 6th 1844-I.rd Iva.

NOTICE.
Orrice or ARMY CLOTHING AND EIAVIDTHINIPhiladelphia, Aug. 22d. 1;4.4.

SEALM PROPOSALS are invitrvl and pill be re...
eeived by the undersigned at this Office until 1

clock. I'. M. ofthe 10th day of October near,,for fur-.
uishing fur the United States service, on or befons ear
first of February 1845 :

• Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to tea,

sist of the following part or pieces, viz:

Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper, Girths, 2.
Sarcing3e, Horse Shoe Pooches, 2'

Cloak Straps, 3. Valise Stoop, 3.

Carbine Socket & Strap, Holster StraPs, 2.
Four Hundred Holsters and Holster P.ruches.
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and •
Four Hundred Bridles complete consist of dry

parts or pieces. viz:
Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or Bti-
Curb Reins, (long) dean,
Halter Strap ur Shank, Snaffle Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.
Throat Strap, Steal.' Bit, or Britlonn.

The whole to be of the beat mete' isle and workman-
ship. equal in all respects and conforming in tuuuld
and finish to the models or patterns demented in this
ufhice, and in the (Afire of the Quarter Master, at St.,
Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Master nt Newport.
Ky., and the United States Militnuy Storekerper, at

Pittsburg, l's., which can be examined by any person
disposed to make proposals. The saddle trees most

I be made of the best sound and seasoned ash timber,
and of the exact made! and dimensions of the patterni
referred to, rind will be subject to- niarict inspector "•

by such person or persons as the undersigned may, r‘
the part of the United States, appoint fur that duty`'

First, after the cola pietism of the wood wink top'
ironed,nnd again after ironing and before being!
ed. and finally, the whole work will be inapecttr
offered fur delivery to the United States. .t

• the view of gunnlir.g still further the into
rights of the Government against inferior mate,
workmanship. the undersigned reserves to the
meet the privilege, through the Inspectors alto

appointed to inspect the articlescontracted fur
seeing saddle or saddles as may be dui
the pulpit of detersainativ more
the quality of the covered moterii.,
which dissected.saddle or caddies, if
respects to the puttern, will be refwise will be turned upon the hand
rejected ; and the undersigned nr

the agent ofthe Government, the
ilege of nlnnling any defect in
workmanship, disertv.ered by dis'
all the other saddles offered for
ling the rejection ofall.

A contract in triplicate, based orn,
pimposals, will be P%rcitted by theparties ~

fel perfutmance of which the usual bands with lan.

woe., good securities, wilt be required. The Drip-,
meats in question may be deliver d at either the Ow
thi g and Equipage Depot nt Pbildelphiu, or to the Of,

firers or Agents of the Government nt St. Louis, Mo.,
Ntsvpori. Ky., nr l'ittaborgh, Pr.., with whom the mod,

els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as.
the contractor mny find it most convenient.

Payments will beirnade for every hundred sets ofEs
quipmems reeeivedlf desired by the tontnictor.

Letters -containing Prnposals will be tutdresNed ttt
the undersigned, and endorser } "Proposals for Horse
Equipments." HENRY STANTON,

Col. and A,s't Quarter Master General,
eeptil--tf U. S. ArAly.

LETTER OF IBA fir. S. 11. WYLIK. D. D , ON TH4
EFFILC•CY or THE MEDICATED VAFOR. BATH.

Messrs. Flexasog 4. Black: . •

ENTLEMEN:-1 have made ttial of your VaporG Bath. Ile, benefit thereof has touch exceodesi-
my expectatin A. I had not anticipated the degree oi
pleasure product d by the medicated rapt r fluting
the a hole process of its operation. I could scarcely
have spent fifteen minutes mor • pleasantly; while
my lungs were inhaling no MutKermit perfumed at-
mosphere, and every ;writ of my system was exuding.
in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

the belt y state. I left the Bath greatly refreshed,
end even exhilerated. I had been tumbled much with
rheumatic pans st.d worn down with fatigue cf busi-
ness; the pains were completely n.moved, and I re-
ceived lies') animation. It cat.t.ot, it is true, cure
broken hones, or tetlnce luxntiuns Of joint-; to such

• things it makes no pretensions. Dot it can and dori,
expel from the body, such recant matter as may. by
its !Towner. be incompatible a ith n petf.ctly healthy
Condit on M the human frame. Withouthesitation, I.
can recommetal the Vapor Blth to all afflicted by
languor of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-
es as itprofesses to alleviate orrum

SAMUEL B. WYLIE.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 17, 1844. Philauelphia.
Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will sea by

the above letter that they eta rely on being cured, as
in no instance where the Bath and medicines wars
used have they failed to produce a sitailnr result.

FLEMING Jr: BLACK,
Office on Fifth near Smithfield streets.

Chronicle copy

DAILY ARRIVALS

OF New Goods, at ALogo & M'Gutag's Fashions
able Head quintet-A, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and 1111 ,51 splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen atom establishment. We
would invite the atontion of purchasers to our present
stuck, a hich for ‘atiety and richness of style rstmut
be excelled. In catering for the taste of our custom-.
era we are determined not to be ant done, as arrange-
memo limebeen made by usto secure every new style
of goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market,as wet%
as the best Paris monthly rtports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall he spared iq
making our establishment THE FASHIUR•OLZ /ULLA
QUARTERS Of the West; and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a go at many x ZVI meet,
whom we shall not fail to please, as we trust our shill,
ty is equal to our

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE„
Chronicle. and Age copy.

Pittsburgh Gymnasium
Third street, between Wood and Swirkfield

THE. Subscriber hating fitted. up the Gymnasinuk Iin first rate style, will open his books fur seitstatisubscribers,on Monthly, the2.1 inst.
Asa place of exercise, the Gymnasium has co salmi

rior in this city. It has been fitted up with sew ap
paws, calculated to bring all the muscles intp 4altlif
sedan. This kind of exercise is rccommendeci
ill theism; physicians in the city, WI calculated to

-

rigorate the body and imp/ote the health generaFly,..
it is especially recomerehded io personsof iedea 4py habits, prim an liabletosurer from indigestion r -

its kindred evils, primit want of proper cue
else. Call in and examine the establishment foryour:
Paget. JOAN M'CLELLAND.

Sep 3;a}
.

Ai:


